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CALL, MONDAY, JUKE 14, 1897.
Owing to
Pacific tournament grounds.
the high wind the biuerocks and charges
of shot did not always fly in the same direction.
The scores of the principal
match at twenty inanimate targets were
as follow<i:
Palmer 12. Depue 14, Jellerson 11, Mitchell
6,

NOTES FOR THE SCORES MADE IN
A CHANCE TO
FRANK COFFIN
HA
IGH WIND
HELP THE CITY QUITS CHURCH NATIONAL GUARD

"_____

NEW TO-DAY— CLOTHtNG.

i

18, Lewis
Rigney 2, Phillips 8. H. W, Phillips 8, Kumli 4, Wallam 8, Michelssen 5,
Josewskl 8. Cook 6, H. Josewski 14, George
Cook 7, Me usdorffer 3.
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"With whiskers or without, Frank Coffin,
In twenty-five days the streets of this
City will be crowded with visitors, who who has delighted thousands with his
will come from the North, South, E-ist sweet roioe, will not sing again at Grace
and even the West to attend the great Episcopal Church after the close of this
International Christian Endeavor con- month.
As Miss Carrie Owin, one of the execuvention.
tives in the musical affairs of the church,
For nearly a year the local Endeavorers
have been planning and working to give stated yesterday, "'Ours is a choir of men,
the Tisitors a hearty reception and enter- not boys," and it is upon that platform
tain them in a manner worthy of Cali- that these sweet singers are said to stand.
Ithas already been told how a spirit of
fornia's proverbial hospitality. All who
attend the convention will pay their own mutiny rose when It was suggested to the
expenses while in the City, and ithas been doz n members of the choir that their
estimated that from a financial point of notes would sound clearer from lips unwith hair, and that an enview the City will profit to the extent of incumbeied
fully$500,000. It is impossible, however, fo cement of the edict calling for a
to estimate the value of the convention smooth-faced choir might result in a genfrom an advertising standpoint.
The eral exodus from aboui the organ.
Be this as it moy the fact remains that
committee oJ '97 have sent out nearly half
a million circulars, letters and posters ad- Frank Coffin has resigned h.s position.
Whether or not the ordinance of ths
vertising the State, its wonderful climate,
ladies controlling the musical board of
flowers and fruits, offering a tempting in- Grace
Church prohibiting the wearing of
ducement to the Eastern people who are whiskers affected Mr. Coffin so as to make
either feeling the effects of a blizzard or him give up a lucrative situation after
being scorched by the heat. At present it two years of steady employment is a
that he alone can tell, aud this he
is hardly possible to look over tue adver- matter
tising pages of any magazine without will not do.
Miss Gwin, however, deplores that the
reading of the special rate of $25 from
Chicago to California which is "open to whiskers story ever went beyooG the
nner
circle, as she says that no edict of the
all."
Thanks to the 2500 Endearorers who kind would ever have been enforced, even
have given their serv ces freely in order if the board bad it within its power to
to receive and entertain
the visitors, the dictate anvtbiig of th> kind.
"Itis true," she said. "Mr. Coffin has
committee of '97 willneed only acout $25,--000 to cover the expenses of meeting resigned from the Grace Church choir.
places, advertising, si eskers, etc., just His resignation was requested last week,
about one-fourth the amount usually ! and he will cease his connection with the
asked to entertain other conventions of a choir at the end of this month.
''The reason for our request that he resimitar sin. Much of this amount was
pledged last year, but there is still a con- sign is understood by him and is quite
to
We requested him to sing in
simple.
siderable
sum
be collected and
pledged before the $25,000 mark is reached choruses, and he objected to sing anything
and there is but little time in which to but solos. His physician, so be said, had
forbidden him singing in choruses, and
doit.
The following is a partial list of the col- we do not need him as a soloist.
lections, which will be completed as the
"Inother words, we have been paying
him $40 each month to sing for us in
work progresses :
choru-cs,
and as he cannot do it, or will
Previously reported
$3,983 50 i
1.654
! not, we must loot for some one else who
Christian Kndeavorers of Aiameda

As the time for encampments approaches
the members of the National Guard are preparing to absent themselves for the seven
ilars required Dy law that they shall remain
away receiving iustructions
under "men

learned in the art of war." The officers of the
several regiments are confident that they will
hare a good showine at to members at the
several'campi, and they undoubtedly will if
men can get away. The commander of a regiment said on Saturday: "It is impossible to
say how many men we will have at camp for
the reason that many of the men of my com*
maud are employed in business from which it
willbe difficult lor them to absent themselves
fcr the required length of time. A man who
has employment at ibis time does not car*- to
leave his job for seven day* for fear that when
he returns he> willbo told 'wo have got along
without you for seven days and Iguess we can
get along without you for the future.' It is
the uncertainty of returning to positions that
will det^r men from asking for leave of absence for the full term of vhe encampmom."'
If thi> commamlcr it correct in his surmises
then the camps willnot be the great successes
from a military standpoint thai Itin expected
to make them. Every man in each rrgiment
ghiniid. have the benefit of the seven day-' instructions, ifitis desired to tcacn him much
that he ought to know, but if l'e cau absent
himself for only three days and it takes him
t tie best part of two to reach the camp aud return to the starting point, the amount of military instruction he will receive will not avail
him much.
Of course it is not to be expected that members ot tlie National Guard can be soldiers of
the standard of those in the regular army, but
they have much to learn— not only the men,
but the officers who command them. Lieutcnant-folonel Theodore J. H.y of the Third Brigade, detailed to Inspect tne Second Regiment oi the brigade, has presented a report in
whlcn he commends
the men generally for
their efficiency, and he takes occasion to draw
attention to t>rror<t that couid by avoided it
officers were more careful as to the entorcement of the rules, which, while not irksome
or annoying to the men, add much to their
efficiency as soldiers. One matter that he
calls attention to is the habit of talitlng in the
ranks, and another the failure to keep proper
distances. The fault is not only with com panics of the Second R.jfiment of the Third Brigade, but is noticeable inother org.nuizations
ol the Guard. He also suggests that some of
300 00 i will.
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IBU00 !way affect the remaining members of the
Itis possible that at the camps the men. inKewman & l,rvinson
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stead of being compelled to perform the same
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maneuvers that they perform in the armories,
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willbe called upon to execute problems that
Crane company
25 00
have been suggested
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the
War Department and which have been reHey wood Bros. &Co
Mb 00
cently demonstrated
by the garrison at the
Presidio pest. If such is done it willplace
„16,862 78
Total
the men those who will take part In such exThe members of the finance committee,
ercises—in closer touch with the regular army
and enable them to act conjointly with it in
who are canvassing for new subscriptions
by the
case of need. The aim of the War Department
or collecting those made last year, are Another
now is to have the National Guard of the seveach provided with credentials signed by
at
the
Fresidic
eral States come up us near the standard of the
Kolla V. Watt and C. Z Merritt, chairregular army as possible.
"li,"said an army
men of the committee of '97 and of the
officer, "an occasion should arise that would
tar
sub-committee on finance, respectively.
require a combined action by the regular army
Itis the wish of the committee that every
and tne National Guard of a State it would not
do to have a variance as to drill, arms and
one who is asked to subscribe to this fund A N w Rifl
Ran-rc— Toe New F ring general regulations."
should inspect these credentials as a safe-
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PROBLEMS EXPLAINED.
Defense

Garrison
—MorPractice.

guard against imposition by unauthorized
They also desire that payment"
be made by check to the ordar of William

Regulations Will Gira Diversified Practic —Post Contest.

PARK HAS A NEW PET.

During the past week there were presented
sevetal problems to the officers of the gamgon at the Presidio for practical explanation.
The principal one ot these was a defense of
the ganison something on the lines of the outpost duty that was had some time since. The

persons.

H. Crocker, treasurer.

The Walls of the Museum Annex Will Be Completed
Early This Week.

placing of the man on the Ueiensive ahow.-d
that the officers in charge had gone over the
field carefully, and with the available force *t
band made a very creditable showing.
There was also practice with the small mortars at figure targets, and the results were
most satisfactory.

The new rifle
has been built in the
There Was an Esp-cially Gooi Pro- hollow from the range
base of Golf Hill, west of the
pumping station, and as »oon as the new firgramme of Music Yfsteriay— The
ing regulations are received target practice
with small arras will be ordered. The new
"March of the Stars"
regulations do away with the old-style targets
ana instead thereof there are figures of a man
standing, another kneeling,
third lying
Golden Gale Park has a new attraction down and a fourth a man aon horseback.
are intended to represent the enemy at
this week which willbe of especial inter- These
fixed distances.
est to the children. Itis a beautiful baby
In addition to these the new regulations
elk of which its mamma is very fond and have been oo arranged as to give men the ;rn<
tice that they would uae in actual warfare
proud.
in carrying out the new ideas the men
The walls of the Park Museum annex and
willbe drilled for battle conditions and will
are nearly completed, and the outer por- use their arms over diversified country, from
cover and in the open. The new regution of tlie building will be finished early behind
lations will introduce many new featur.-s
and,
chimney
The
for
new
this week.
the
in view of the danger of the use of ballcartridge in field exercise, the most rigid prefurnace is being built on the hillin the cautions
will
to be taken
o prevent
rear of the museum in order to add to its casualties. Itishave
expected that the target pracheight economically. The draught will tice at the new range willbe ordered this
pass up to it through a tunnel on the hill- month.
commencing to-morrow there willbe pracside.
tice with the pneumatic dynamite guns at the
very
Fort
Point battery.
A
large crowd was attracted to the
The officers of the post contest that tas been
music stand yesteraay by an especially ordered
for the 23<1 inst at the Presidio angood programme. One of the pieces most nounce that there will
be a number of very inatpreciated was the "March of the Stars,"
teresting events. Many ol them willbe purely
composed
by Miss Gertrude Spellan, military and will be of a character that will
which was played last week and was yes- engross the attention of the civilians who will
Iattend.
terday repeated by request.
Itis stated that a communication has been
Carator Wiiconib is making a collection sent
to the War Department on the subject of
nf California pine cone?. He has been illuminating
the post at the Presidio
promised gome fine specimens. The Vic- electricity— electric lights to replace the with
coal
toria Regia in the conservatory m flourish- oil lamps now in use there.
A recent order of the War Department says:
ing and promises a grand blooming soon.
commanding officer of each cavalry, arDiving for silver coins again furnished "The
tilleryand infantry regiment may, on the Ist
fine sport for the youths at the Sutro oi
August of each year, nominate to the combaths yesterday. There was a new fea- manding general of the army one subaltern
ture on the programme called a "walking for detail at Willets Point for a course ol inunder water contest.
Each man had to struction in torpedo service, commencing on
the Ist day of November and ending on the
carry fifty-pound dumbbells on his trip Ist
day of September following. The nominaand bring these to the surface at the finish tions
to prove that he had not been swimming the thin made will be forwarded through
regular military
instead of walking. The walking on the i Brigadier-General channels."
William R.
has
water contest that proved a failure la-t been detailed as a member of the Shafter
army
Sunday will be tried again as a special ing board, vice General Forsyth retired retirfrom
performance.
Professor Baker of Aus- active service.
Coionel Marcus P. Miller, promoted from
tralia performed aome difficult feats under
lieutenant-colouel of the Ftrst Artillery to the
water.
Third, rice Bainbridge. retired, has been orYoung
George
of corner Butter and dered to proceed to his regiment upon the exBaker streets was painfully injured in ti e piration of his present
leave of absence.
park by a kick from a horse. The result
Lieutenant-colonel John B. BabcocK, assistwas a badly contused leg, but the hurt is ant edj utant-general and adjutant-general of
the department
of California, reached this
not dangerous.
City and reported to headquarters last SaturTbe Electrical Piano.
in the report of the athleilc contests, dated
A piano on an entirely new principle is June l,appear the following
comments by the
post
announced from Germany. The strings
commander:
These
contests
the
have
soundingare stretched across
board amonK the
excited much interest
of the V. G. C. and the
as in the ordinary piano, but the entire ?.ayal Reserve,members
and arrangements
been
hammer mechanism is absent. Instead, made
for a contest to be held «ome have
time next
the depressing of the key puts in action a month between Company H,
First Infantry.
maenet, which automatically attracts and and the memoes of the above organizations.
relea-es the wire, this producing vibra- If successful they will be repeated. Prizes
tions without the metallic stroke which will be contributed by citizens and the street
companies, and no charge willbe
for
accompanies
the son-id in the common car
admittance to the grounds. Recreationmade
Park
type. The resulting effect upon the tone*
is said to be very remarkable. The high
Four Persona Baptized.
notes resemble those of an JEoiian harp.
Evangelist Charles Montgomery, together
The middle and lower notes are like a with R«v. H.A.
and about twenty
'ceilo or an organ. It responds readily to other members Ironside
of the Evangelist Brotherevery variation in power and expression. hood
baptism
yesterday to Miss
administered
A note can be sounded for several minutes Louis-e Harvey and J. KlaWeley,
Henry Herrin
without varying ir. quality. 80 radically and J-red Verbenc. The ceremony was
perdifferent from all existing instruments lormed by Evangelist Montgomery by immerare the effects that a new style of music is sion In the witters ol the Day at the foot of
Montgunier-y avenue.
heeded to bring out its capabilities.

-
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The speed of a camel when on a journey
of considerable length rarely exceeds
three miles an hour, and the swiftest
dromedaries are rarely known to go faster
than a ten-mile gait; but this can be kept
up for twenty hours in the day and for six
or seven days at a time.

The Shell Mound rifle range was alive
with marksmen yesterday, and while the
wind was high and blew in gusts all day
a number of good scores were made with
pistol and rifle. The attendance at the
Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club's regular
cia«« medal and re-entry contests was
aoo i. £. Jacobson almost made the possible in the William Glindemann military
muskat match, Creedmoor count. He ran
up nine fives, and his last shot, a low
four, just missed the hva line. Ed Hovey
in ihe same match ran up a 47 and 18 in
the face of a nasty wind. F. O. Young,
C. F. Waltham and J. E. Gorman each
scored 45.
Young and C. 11. Daiss shot a match for
a small purse, the former shooting bis
pistol at 50 yards and cvini;a 40-point
handicap (Columbia target) and the latter shooting itis rifle off-hand at 200 yards.
The scores atooa us follows;
Da'ss

ABOUND THE BASES.
The Fresno
Republican* Defeat
California Markets

the

The Fresno Republicans defeated the
California Markets yesterday by a score of
sto 3. Both teams put up gilt-edge ball
to the satisfaction of a large crowa. The
score is as follows:
Calif or la Markets
Kas» hits
Frrsuo Kepub leans
Base hits

0 0 0 12 0 0 0 o—3
10 11 3 0 0 0 I—7
*—
00 20 3 00 0
5
0 0 2 0 2 0 U 'J
6

•—

Other Gmuri.
At the Presidio Athletic grounds the
Davy Crocketts won from the Monarchs.
Score 8 to 3.
The Conway & Baumels defeated the
Nationals by a score of 15 to 11.
At Sixteenth and Folsom the Union
Iron Works defeated the A. B. Smiths by
a score ot 17 to 9.
The Young Coronals defeated the St.
Roses by a score of 18 to 0.
The White Clouds won in a walk from
the California Stars. Score 40 to 14.
The feature of the game was the battery
work of Sullivan and Aurich and the
heavy stickwork of the team.

£psm
W3p\P '

Drowned Man Identified.
A. Peterson, who resides at 54 Converse
street, identified tit*body of the man drowned
off the foot of Francisco street Saturday evening as that of William Band, a laborer, 40
years of age. Peterson says the deceased was
despondent over the death of his brothers,
which occurred a short time ago inDenmark,
and believes he took his own life.

u>

Finland is properly Fenland, "the land
of the m trshes."

(COLUMBIAN WOOLEN MILLS).

541 Market Street,
Directly Opposite Sansome.
Explanation.

Tee arrow flies with in*wind. The top Bears*
•t station indicate maximum tempera:
for in«
days: those underneath it.If any. the amount of
ra'.ntall, of melted snow In Inches and hundredth*,
during the past twelve hours. Isobars, or solid
lines, connect po!n s «f equal air pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines, equal temperature.
The
word "bich" means high barometric pressure and
Is usually accompanied
by fair weather! "low"
refers to low pressure, and is usually preceded
and accompanied
by cloud v weather and rain*.
"Lows" usually first appear on the Washington
coast,
When the pressure is hlßh In th» interior
and low along the coast, and the isobars
extend
north and south alonsr the coa«t. rain
probable:
but when the "low- is inclosed withIsisobars of
marked curvature, rain south of Oregon
is unprot*
able. With a "high" in the vicinityof Idaho, and
the pressure Tallinn to the California coast, warmer
we»ther may be expected in summer and colder
weather In winter. The reverse of these condition*
willproduce an opposite result.
THE WEATHKK BUREAU.
United States Department or Aonicrrr.Tt-RE, Weather Bureau, San- Francisco.
June
13, 1897, 6P. M. The following maximum temperatures are reported from stations In California

-

1
without regard to nationality and free oi
expense.
Navigators are cordially Invited to visit the
office, where complete sets of charts and saillnz
directions of the world are kept on hand: or comparison and reference, and the latest Information
can always be obtained regarding lights, dangers
to navigation and alt matters of interest to ocean

mariners

commerco.
The time

ball on too of the building on TeleUill ts hoisted about ten minutes before
noon, and Is dropped al noon. 120 th merlriia.i, by
telegraphic signal received each day :ru:u the

graph

United
Cal.

States

Naval Observatory

ai Mare

Island,

A notice stating whether the time ball was
'iroppe/1 on time, or giving the error, if any, is
published th« same day oy the afternoon papers,
and by the mornlug papers the following .lav.
W. S. Hughks.
I-teutenant. U. S. X. In clumn
OtBA.N

XKAMIfiKS.

—

|

L'SAl Arrived jnne 13— stmr Navarro, from
Ban Pedro.
VKS IU HA Arrived June 13— Stnnr Tir.aaoook
from San Pedro, and sailed for ban Francisco.
FORT BUAGG— >v led June 13— stmr Protection, :or San Francisco.
Arr.ved June 13— Simr Rival, hence Jane 12
MENDOClNO— Arrived June 13— Schr Albion
hence Vay -7; stmr Point Arena, hence June IX
IVEBSEXS LANDlNG—Arrived Jane 12— 3chr
Arthur I, hence June 11.
ED REK A—Arrived June IS—Schr J O Wall, ha

—

May 27.
SxlirtiJune 13—Stmr Scotia, for San Francisco;
sciir Bertie Minor.
HEDOSUO— Arrived Jane IS—Schr J B .Leeds,
from Astoria
TAC'OMa—sailed Jan* 13— Ship Yosem:t», for
San .Francisco.
SAN DlKUO—ArrivedJane 12—Brbark City of
Adelaide, from Newcastle, NSW.
Foreign Port*.
VICTORIA—Arrived Jane 13—Bark Melroae.
from Santa Rosalia.
Importation*.

l)KsriVATK»ir.|
SAILS.
| PIER.
0m0a.1.... Iautnooi<liß«> Jnnel4. in
Urara Harbor. Junel6.l2 M Pier i
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JunelS, tin { fiatII
nr^t»
!Newport
.u»irail».
Honolulu.
iJunelS. -rv Pler7
Uv Paebla Vic* Pki Snd 'June 15. (Uii Piec 9
< Oretoa ports.. Junels. 10am Pier li
i
coos u&v
Jiiaelb.lV m '\u25a0 I'ier
uima
Oregon ports. JuneltUOAM > Pier 8
lomer
j
.iunBitf,loAii
{
Pier IS
hilkat
>erndule.
tat*of C»l Portlana
.lunel'.ii 1
Pier 24
Hlance.... jPortland
Junel7.loAii IPier 13
op.lc
China <sJapan Junel7, in P M SH
ant» Rosa, ttao Uleso
Pier 11
Junel7.
lumboldt.. 1Hnmboidtßay Janel7. 2pii Pier -t
i:y of Pan jPanama.
Juneix. VI m i- M 8t
araJloo
iYaaaina Hay. June i9 10a u Pleri
I
i
009 8ay..
Junel9. Un rier 11
jAewpor;
JunelS.lOAU Pier IS
.rcata
!Coos Bay
VallaWalla i Vic P« Sno Junpm 9am Pier 9
olumbia
IPortiana
OTKAMKB

NEWPORT— Per Eureka— 4444 ska barley, 47
sks peanuts, 68 bxs oranges, 23 bzs lemons, 5
Furoka, 82: Red Bluff, 82; Fresno. 100; San
bills
sweet potatoes.
78;
Luls<>bi«po,
Los Angeles. 7«: San Diero.
" 68
1- an san Pedro— 47 pkgs mdsa, 40 cs cannei
..
uma. 100.
fish, 2 libs wine.
»an Francisco data: Maximum temperature
ban Pedro -21bxs lemons, 62 pkgs mdse, 18 ska
66. minimum 50, mean 58.
gluestock, 'i cs cheese, 13 ci B wheat, 37 cs oats,
The pressure Is below the normal throughout the
10 cs hominy.
.
region
entire
west of the Rocky Mountains. The
Hueneiae— 3 pkgs mdse, 25 cs soap.
lowest treasure is reported
from Wlnnemucca
Ventura— B pkgs mdse. 165 sits wheat, 1 caa«
and the highest from ttie California coast Light
cigjrs. 62 bzs oranges, 205 bzs lemons, 2 boxes
Oregon
nhowert have occurred in
and Washingmachines.
ton, and brisk to htgn southerly winds have ocCarpi nteria— 2 pka-s mdse, 38 bbls asphaltam.
curred on the Washington const. The sky is partly
Banta Barbara— pkgs mdse, 174 bis lemons, 3
cloudy In Northern California, ana showers are
tallow, 100 bdls green hides, 12 bis oranges.
bbii
likely to occur Monday In the extreme north porGaviota— 4 bzs butter.
tion of California.
Cayucos— l3 cseggs, 14 bxs butter, 1pkg mdse.
..
Weather Conditions and General Fore2 dressed calves.
casts.
Port Harford—2 tabs 9 bxs bntter. 3 pkgs mdse,
sk rock. 26 cs eggs, 19 bdls green hides, 1bdl
..
1
Forecasts made at San Francisco for thirty
dry pelts, -6 cans tallow, 2 cs cheese. 1dressed
hours ending midnight. June 14, 1897:
calf, 10 bxs flab.
cloudy
northern California—Tfartlv
MlAJltltt TO AKRIVK.
In northern
ban simeon— l2 tabs BO bxs batter, 6 Vies egst.
portion and probably tihowers in extreme
north
AMKH
13 bales seaweed. 1dressed calf.
portion, fair Id soutti portion Monday; fresh westMonterey— lpkps crockery. Ics shoes.
erly to southerly winds.
ports
AliceBlanuianl lurecon
I
..June 14
Santa Cruz—6 bzs fish.
Southern California— Fair Monday: cooler on bnnoi..
Gravs Harrar
.
Junel4
bz hardware, IbM
ASTORIA Per Homer— l
*oast;
Departure
the southern
fresh westerly winds.
Wi-llincton...
8ar
..Junel4 oil, 1 sk cheese, I3sus bones. 60 pkgs mdse. 638«
Nevada— Cloudy Monday; cooler In the east por- Florida
Comox
..Junel4 bdls snooks, 20 Mftlumber.
;
City
tion.
Crescent
lumber,
Wecou
..Junel4
Port.and— s234 ft ash
891 bdls shoo
:B»ame
Utah— Occasional thunderstorms to-night and Willamette
..Jnnel4
ITacoma
Coos Bay— l
cs ejgs, '1ship knees.
Monday: cooler.
Maclclnaw
.».
..Junels
Kureka-1040 M shingles. 99,600 shakes
.Arizona—Fair Monday.
Nonn >orc
Hnmboidt 8ar......... i.. Juneia
.FORT BRAGG— Per Noyo-279 Mftlumber, IS
San Francis o and vicinity Partly cloudy Kama Kosa
San Di»«o
mdse, 1 bdl early redwood.
| .JunelS
Monday; brisk westerly winds.
Biode Janeiro., China &Japan
'..JunelS
SANTACRUZ— Per Gipsy— 4 bxs batter. 700 i
W. H. Hammox. Forecast Official.
Humboldt
Hnmboldi 8ar.
..JunelS bbls lime. 1cs eggs, 3 cs cheese, 6SO firebricks.
!
Kel RlTer
Chlllcat
..JunelS
Pigeon Point— lo sks seaweed, 61 bzs 35 twns
Czarina
(OSS b«r
..
Junelb cheese, 3 bxs batter.
THK CALL CAI.KNDAR.
Walla Walla... Victoria
PurttSouui
Amesport— lbbl 3 bzs batter, 6os cheese. 11 j
Ysqnlna Bay
irarallon
.. JunelS
Junelu sks ereen peas.
Jnne, 1897.
Jeanle.....
Comox
..Junel6
t-oquel— 6l:4 rms 224 rolls paper, 1bdl mdse.
lo<h B»r
»woon
JuuelT
Moss Landing— 'ir>xs batter.
Crescaat Cttr... Crescent CUt
\V. Ih |Kr.
Junel7
Mooa's Phase*
ASTORIA—rer State of California— 1272 pfc*s
Bay
Pomona..
Uumboldt
..Junel7 shook?, 2 cs eggs, 2 pj£»» express, 546 cs salmon,
..junelT 174 aks oysters.
Areata
Coos Bar
a
I »
Columbia
Portland.
JnnelS
land— 4 crts crawfish, 5 bzs fish, 12 cs eggs,
Acapuico
Panama.
Jun- 1H 24 coops chickens, 52 sks peaches. 35 bdis snooks
Corona
"inPlejo
9 10 11 ia
Juael9
987 sks potatoes. 910 gunnies 7046 qr-sks-717
Cleveland.
Seattle
..Junel'O bf-sks flour, 517 pkgs bides and pelts. 633 pkgs
/y, Fall Moon.
rmatllla.
Victoria Pvseot xonnti Jun«2l paper, 730 pkgs crackers, 95 Cs soda, 69 sks wool,
17
19 IV June 14.
85 pkss lurnlture, & uls rugs, 13,000 bags rice,
I*o-rolls matting.
SHIPPLNG IKI'KLLIUKACL.
30
26
!» In M
L^Last
Quart
Consign tie*.
K\w/ JUD*
21.
Arrived.
Per Eureka— Xewmark AEdwards: SJ Pmvth;
SUNDAY. Jane' IS.
27 an U9
Wolf 4 son; W C Price 4 Co ; Tillmann ABendel :j
4Oo; Wellman. Peck
Stmr Westport, Jacobs, 17 hours from eeJie
<. o. Keystone B
.
f*\ Sew Moon.
Rock; ISO cJs bark, to Pollard <fe Dodge. Bentcla BisMnger
Co: Standard Oil Co : Baker A Hamilton;" F Bain
%f June 29.
direct.
A Co: AmerCarb Acid Gas Co; Iof lurK A Co:
Goodall,
Newport
from
Carrlgan
Stmr Eureka. Parsons. 74 boars
Perkins
i
Co: Dunham,
Co: J
bki.N. BOON ANU lll>fc..
and way ports; pass and mdse, to Ooodall, i'erltiai ti Cain 4 co: J J vancovicn A Co; L Scalena A Co:
«tCo.
C Carpy «S;Co: Dalton Bros; Hoiturn Bros: W P
Annable,
City
day*
boars
Para,
Morgan;
Sregovlch
Stmr
of
22
7
IiG
rKTrrn Btatim coast and nFnnFno wnmrsir»
A Co; FBHalgtH; J W
Panama, etc; pass and mdse. tof'MsS Co.
TIMWI AND BXISHTS OF HISR ARt
Goodwin 4 Co: '.Vheaton. Breon A co: l*ac Coast
LOW from
. feAN
Stmr Noyo.
vlnson. 14 hours from fort Brags:
Fish Co; Marshall A Reim.-ri: O B Smith A Co: S
Watxbs at
ORT PorN'T. Exnuvoi TO
and
s
pass
Francisco Bat. Published bt Orrimdse. to J Kirnbait
H Kmerson; 11 Kirchmann 4 Co ;Wltzel<&Baker:
stnir Homer. Jesi>en. 70 boars frora Portland
CIAX. ACTHOBITT Or THIbUPUINTKN DINT.
E R Stevens & Co: II.Us Bros: Lauor Excbance:
Notb— The blc-1 an* low waters occur at tue and war ports: pass and mdse, to <»»o Fri: eh.
Western Meat Co: American Union Ki»h Co: Win
.Land(Missinr.-sireec
Gipsy.
Stmr
Iceland. 28 bonn Jrorr. Mo
City Front
Wharf) about
Cine: Chas Monigomery A Co; De Bernard! & Co:
ing, etc: produce, to Uoodall. Perkins ACo.
fire minnies lt:«.r than at Fort I'oini vu»twentr
HiiuiKr, r uiioiT& --ciia z; ¥ L'rl
[JHKettluK;
uei<ut
cf tide la the name at both placet).
Stmr Aliiame. Hard wick. Ib3hoars from As- i<ft Co: Gets Bros 4 Co; Marshall, Teggart «fc Co: 1,
toria: 600 Mftlumber. 10 1)HBibb Lumber Co
i
!Juri & Co; J H. N»wb».n-r 4 to: Ru.i.i.t Hewlett;
June IS»7
Stmr State of California. Green. -:8V» hours from j HN
4 Co: Nathan, 'OoUrmann <S Co; H X
Portland, via Astoria «0 Va hours: pass ana mdse 1 Rood:Tilden
MUauiitCo: w*Mi.cue.i; Washbnrnto Goodall, Perkins <E Co.
Monday. June 14.
Moen Mf? co: Goodyear Rubber Co: *v Uavts;
Bktn Tarn o' shanter. Patterson. « days from MenUelson Bros: Sussman,
4 Co: River
'„
4.46|M00a rim.
i"nn r!«efl
O.OOru Colombia River; lumber, to Simpson Lumber Co. Express: Golds. one Bros: Wonuser
Keliao c Noveky Co:
7.34|M00a •**....I!'.
Bnm«u
Bchr Maxim. Olsen. 24 hours from Caspar; A Levy 4 Co: W G Taylor; Newell Bros; Italian156 Mft lumber, to Caspar Lumber Co.
Colony:
Swiss
H Wa deck 4 Co; A Kuea & Co; H
hours from Meyrr;
Wilson,
Schr Five Brothers.
Kuss. Ear y 4 Co: Uularse nirrchant.
T1m F««t Tlm<> Feet 2222
Time
Up river I I'er
;wood and bark, to JasJonnson.
Homer- Dairymen's Union :Clatsop MillCo:
H
i. W
M •>
Direct.
Allen A Higglns: Lt-ona d A Ellis: J A Lacy; B
14 4. 4.' —1.4
tailed.
M Han sen: I'ac Fertilizer Co; Jas Neyian;JS
•^.b 10.
b.4
IBl 6.40 -1.6 1.U6 4.3 6.0 -' U.9 11.
e.l
SUNDAY. June 13. ; Ley ;J Laoda*
16 6.28 —1.4 1.54 4 6 8 00 v.9
P-r Noyo—McPherson <Jfc Backer;
Wm duff
BtmrCUy of Everett, La verge, Ca'cutia.
LW
H
H W
H W
L W
4Co Enterprise Brewery; Union Lumber Co; X
Stair Harmon. Traietbem.
17 0.07 6.9 7.15 10 2.40
2.
4.5 7.01
Diego.
Jti luv s; Matthews Bros
Corona. Jepsen
San
!M>ur
I
18 1.01 6.4 8.01 -0
5.28
£.
4.7 t- 10
Per Gipsy-Blake. Molht' 4 Town*: Hilts Bros:
Stmr Washtenaw. Crosscup, Tacoma.
IB 2.00 SO K46 0.1 4.04 4.9 9.2U
Herman Joost; LDStone 4Co: HCowellACo:
'lelf graphic.
20 3.09 4.3 9.32 0 8 441 6.0 jia4B
io«le», Sweeney 4 Co; .Norton. Teller .c Co :A W
Fink: Dairymen's Union:
POINT LOBOB, Jane 13.-10 r. m.— Weather
Welltnan. Peck 4 Co;
HoT*~ln th« above exposition of tM tKtea the bazy
MEhrman 4 Co; C Carpy 4 Co: A Gall Fran Co;
;wind W; velocity £0 miles.
early morning Udee are siren tn the lift band
Wheat on. Breon 4 Co; .eagle Cracker Co: Buffalo
•damn, and tbe successive tide* of (be Cay In tbe
Ilouiestlo Port*.
Brewery: Union Paper Co.
order of occurrence as to time. IThe second time
Per Mat*of California— Dalton Bros: H Dutard;
TATOOSH—Passed June 12-8: mr Umatllla. he
column elves the second tide of the day, the third Jne
10 for Vlc.oria. 13—Nor stmr i'lur.da. lrom Erlanger 4 Gallnger: Thomas l/ougnraa; bhe>doa
time column the third tide, and the last or right
MillingCo: Moore, Ferguson 4 Co :
Comox
for
»an
Francisco.
Allen 4 Lewl.iv>
hand column gives the tact tide of the day, except
CRESCENT CITY—Sailed June 12-Stmr Wee- ER Stevens A Co: Otis. McAllister &Co; Juc:ib
when there are bat three tides, as sometimes
Wollner; MP Uetels: F llillens&t-o; M J X nott, lor San Francisco.
tccun. The heights given are additions to the
n#y;
V—
13—
Czarina
and
Willamette
&Paper
Pulp
INANIMATE
COOS BA Called June
Stmrs
Co: C Cailson; J H
sonndlnga on the United States Coast
Survey
'.!n:ic!)ard. for Hau Francisco.
Alice .l
Cain ACo: M E A Wagner; Bisslnser &Co: A a
-hart*, except when a minus t'jn (—) precedes the
ArrvMJune 12— Scbr Gotama, hence June ii.
bmllb: Wells, Fargo •£ v v; Wbeaton, Breon 4 Co;
bright, and then the number given la subtracilve
The Regular Medal Shoot of the from the depth given br tbe charm
PORT LOS ANUKLEB-ArrivedJune 12-Stmr Clatsop MillCo: MB'Moraghan;
4 Iramel;
Alcazar, from Greenwood.
13— Stmr Whltesboro, Morgan Oyster Co; JK. Kodgers; D M Bollman
Golden Gate Gun
4 Co; C J Leist 4 Co: L Jaggar: Parrott 4 Co; M.
from Point Arena.
NOTIC'K TO MARINERS.
fcEATTLK-Arnved June IS-Btmr Cleveland, J Brandenstein £ Co; A C Scblesslnger: Crown
Club.
Paper Co: DStE Walters: GWEmmons: C9
hence June 9. .
A branch of the United States Hrdrographlc
Arrived June 13— Schr De- Web*r ACo; Portland Cracker Co; Lang 4 Co; D
Tbe regular medal shoot of the Golden Office located In the Merchants' Exchange la fender, HARBOR—
Santa Rosalia; acbr Annie Gee, from V Whitney: Jas ttcott; Catton, Bell Jt Co; Samuel
from
Gate Gun Ciub was held yesterday at the maintained In Baa Francisco for the benefit of Redondo.
. .
Klmore.
to-day:

—
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—

S. N. WOOD & CO.

—
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Fell From Uia Bicycle.
Jacob Feucht, 237 Minna street, was scorch- was palpable, and Ialways enjoyed it.—
Colonel T. W. Higginson in the Atlantic
ing down the hill on Fulton street yesterday
morning and fell off his bicycle. He sus- Monthly.
tained a lacerated wound of the eyebrow aftd
Only one-firth of the boys of India go
possible fracture of the skull. He was taken
to the Receiving Hospital, where
Thomp- to school, and only one-fiftieth of the
Dr.
son treated him.
girls.

s^cy
I
t|^A^
I

— —

—

—

!

It will take us over a month to make room
and dispose of sufficient stock to prepare us
for the new season so we willhold weekly
sales, each week producing something new. In disposing
of this stock in this manner we follow in the footsteps of
men made prosperous through adopting such plans.
Alex. T. Stewart of New York, for instance, commenced
life on nothing and accumulated over twenty millions by
making a rule never to carry goods over from season to
season marking many different lines of goods down to
sometimes cost.
one low
For this week we have marked several lines of O^Q
high-grade garments down to
vPv^
The values are good for $15 and $20, and the materials
are all wool, very best trimmings and workmanship. Comprising single and double breasted sack suits in all the late
shades.
We have hundreds of them and our reputation is
dyed, spun, sewed and woven in every one of them.
Come at once.

-_

With the 40-point handicap Daiss was
still 7 points ahead. Dr. L. O. Rodgers,
the president of the club, is doing line
work with his new Pope barrel, making
12 and 13 on the three-shot F. H. Bushnell medal. Young made two 12' s and
Pape a 13. On the 10-shot diamond pistol
record medal Dai-* broce the record, with
4, 6. 2, S, 2, 1, 3 2, 6, 4—32. The scores (Columbia target) were as follows:
Rifle, class medals, for members only, 10-shot
scores, champion ci«--«s— Dr. L.O. Rodders 60,
F. O. Young 69. F. E. Mason 78.
Flrsi class— A. B. Dorrell 65, E. Jacobsen 71
c. M.Daiss
O a.

80,
Bremer 105, H. Hellberr
106, A. Gelir.t 131.
Second class— J. E. Gorman 93, M. J. White
121.
Third class— C. F. Waltham 110. A. Hinterman 117, Mrs. C. F. W«ltham 140. Mrs. M. J
White 145, O. Manne 153, W. J.
IHO.
Rifle, re-entry matches, open tv all comers
200 yards. K. H. Bunhneli rifle medal snd
cash prizes, 3-shot scores— X. O Young 12 12
Dr.L. O. Rodgers 12— ;:{, A. H. Tape 13.
William Gundemann military medal and
cash prizes, 10 shots (Creedmoor count)— E
Jac<'bßen, 4i). 44; E. Hovey, 47, 48; F. O
Young. 46, 45; C. F. Waltham, 45; J. E. Gorman, 45
F. O. Young rifle record medal and cash
prize*, 10-Bhot sorrs— A. H. Tape 49, E. Jacobsen 58, F. E. Mason 66.
I'isiol,50 yards Class medal*, for members
only, 10-snot score.
Champion class— J. E.
Gorman 48, C. M. JJai«s 52, Dr. L. O Rodders
56, A. K. Dorrell 57, Ed. Hovey 60, F. O
Young 69.
First class— M. J. White 43, F. E. Mason 50,
E. Jacobsen 75.
Second class— Mrs. M. J. White 67, G. M
Barley 96.
Third cms— Mr». C. F. Waltham 101, A.
Hintermann 100, R. W. Forrest 124. W. J.
bhreve 195.
Pisiol. re-entry matches, open to all-romeri,
50 yards, Gordon Blaudin/ pistol medal and
cash prizes, 3 shot scores— F. O. Young, 11, 12,
1Z.
Diamond Pistol record medal and rash
prizes, 10 shot scores
C. M. D*is«, 32, 39; K.
O. Younx. 54. 58; J. E. Gorman, 44.
The Second Brigade.
Howard L'arr «ny revolver meUal and cash
I, 6 sh< t scores— J. K. dormau, 25, 26, 29;
Saturday night the second battalion, composed of companies 11, B, D and Lof the First F. O. Yonng, 29. 34. 33, 35.
Achilie Roos 22 riflt medal, ladies' trophies
Infantry,
Regiment
were under recent in- and cash prize*, 5 shot scores— Mrs. C. F. Walstructions of Colonel Smith ordered out for tham. 11, 1«>. 17; Mrs. O. M. Peck, 15. 15;
battalion drill under command of Major Sime. Mrs. A. B. Dorreli,13, 15.
Companies B and D made a good showing, nuThe Norddeutscher
Schuetzen
Club
merically,but the other two companies were \u25bcaried its usual programme by holding
a
mere skeletons. The battalion was tiken to prize snoot with three snots to a score on
Van Ness avenue where they were drilled in the German 25-rfng target, possible 75
Close order movements.
Generally the men rings. Wi liam Garms, the well-known
made a go~>d showing, but mere yes a great and enthusiastic
rifleman, won the dm
deal of talking in the ranks and lack of preserhonors and first prize with a score of 25,
vation of company front while moving in 24,
many
22—71. He was rery proul of his Ticdouble time, and in
Instances the distances wan not good, but these laults were tory, for several crack shots were in the
drawn to tie attention of the proper officers competi'.ion.
The distribution will be
ana before the drill was over tnere was a held next Friday night at 620 Bush street,
marked Improvement.
when the club willhold a *>ocial and reColonel Fairbanks and other officers of the
Fifth Regiment leit this city on Saturday tor union. The other winning score* stood as
Santa Cruz to inspect several sites that nave follows:
been offered as suitable lor the encampment
William Garms 71, Herman Huber 68,
that the regiment willhold.
«ieorgo Ptln 6i, William Marken 61, F. P.
At the meeting ot the board of officers held Schuster 60. F. Rust 59, G«orar« A per*. .">O. A,
last Thursday night at the armory of the First Hasedorn 58. A. Mockit 58. L. N.Ritzau 58,
Infantry it was decided that from and after U. Hellberg 57, D. yon der Meriden 55, J.
D.
the Ist of next July the regiment should drill Heise 55, J. Peters 55, £. Epsen 54.
under the new regulations prescribed for the
Tbe members of the Germania SchuetUnited States army. The adjutant-general zen
has promised to lurnish th« new regulations i
Club were out in full force, for, in adbefore that time.
dition to their regular contests for class
High
After the vacation in the Lowell
School medals, they held their three-shot re-entry
rhere will be a change in the officers of the matches, open to all comers. The scores
Cadet Corps,
Amember of Company Dof the First Regi- (German ring target) were as follows:
ment, who evidently hurriedly read wliri was
Class medals, for members only,champion
published last Thursday in regard to Com- class— First. Dr. L. O. Kodgers, 425 rings; secpany B decorating the graves of its deceased
ond. D. B. Faktor 417. First c.ass— Firs ,H.
members, writes: "In thi« morning's issue of Heliberg 401 : second, J. Peters 374. No secthe San Francisco Call Irrad that there ond ciass. Third class— H. J. Wicker. 428.
was only one company in the Ntilonal Guard Fourth class— W. Morken, 359. Best Urst
that remembered its dead on Memorial day. shot— H. Hellberg, 23. Best last shot— W.
Now, in justice to Company D, formerly com- Morken, 23.
Ke-entry matches, three-ihot scores D. B.
manded by Captain R. A. Marshall, deceased,
but now under command of Captain Tiwmn Faktor72. Dr. L. O. Ro-Uers 69. Burfeind 69,
McCreagh, 1 wou d like to say that on DecoraN.Ahreni 69, Schuster 68. H.Huber 67, Aipers
tion day the company went to FloiyCross Cem- 67, J. Young 67.
etery and to Odd Fellows' Cemetery, decorated
In tbe regular monthly medal shoot of
the graves of deceased members and fired a
the San Francisco Schuetzen Club J. D.
volley over the gray of their lute captain."
If the member of Company D had read the Heise won tbe fourti.-class medal "for
artic.e published carefully he would have keeps." The scores, twenty shots, German
noticed that it asserted that "Company B, rine target, were as follows:
First Regiment, claims to be the only comChampion cla«s— A.H. Pape, 432 rings; first
pany of the National Guard of California
H. J. Wicker. 424; second class, C. F.
wh<»6e members regularly decorate the graves class,
Kust,
380; thirdclass. O. Lemcke. 395; fourth
of their departed comrades."
If any other
company rouu.arly decorates the graves of its class, J. D. Heise.369 (for good). Best nrstshot,
Thierbach,
23;best last stiot, A. 11. Pape, 23.
C.
deceased
comrades
this department will
gladly make the announcement.
A number of the military companies
ware out for their monthly medal conThe Naval ReiurT*.
tests. Their scores, ten soots, military
Nayal
Reserve
City
The
in this
was mustered
target, were as follows:
and inspected last Tuesday by Colonel Potts
Companies C and G (National!)—P. J. Newand Co.onel Edwards, Major-'ieueral James man 43, .1. P. Hellbron
41, C. P. Him 40, G. T.
being present.
After muster and inspection, Phelps 36, M.A. Frotnent 34, F. Lading 36,
Sergeant
ashore,
which was
there was a battalion drill,
J. Gil'ies 32. Cori.oral W. Menzel 34,
W. ( Mallei 39, O. ('. Nelson 31, J. Mcknight
during which the men made a very creditable
35,
H.
42, Charles E<lwards 22, J.
Mu-grave
J.
showing and drilled well, jhere was a very
C. McCab« 30. Charles Sw»isey 29, A. S. Haigood numerical showing at muster.
fleld 37, T. Mc(illvery 31. W. h. Shaw 38. CapThe necessary arrangements are being made tain J. W. Duinbrell4'J, R. V. Dunbar 21, J. F.
for the cruise to be taken uext month. The Norton 43, F. Sheiiomi 35, Chris Meyer 49, L.
divls.on at Smta Cruz willcome to this City W. Grant 37, V.F. Northrop 43. Alex Martin
and joinin the cruise.
27, P. A Larsen 40, V.J. Anderson 35, O. \\
There will t-hortly be an election for execu- Mmmc 37 A. H. Kenuedy 43, J. N. Rjss 34, F.
tive, navigating and ordnance
officer, and it is F. Canon 4'i. G. J. Peitle 30, J. B. Switzer 3ti,
expected that before the cruise the engineer
A. J. KuMick 40, R f.llowy 30, F. J. Banlz
corps willbe organized.
28, W. F. Unlred 34, 11. Deppiu 38, W. GJllls
Last week the engine!" of the Comanche were 41, C. E. I'hompnou 41. A. B. Ander^oo 42, J.
turned over for the rurpose of ascertaining it L. Tyson 34, P. D. Bui t39, T.H. Armstrone 26.
the vesiei was in condition to be used for the
ComDanv K—Sergeaui B>».ierson 39, W. J.
cruise. The old vessel was found to work sat- Goodwin 29, Corporal C. D. Montr..»c 29, \V.
isfactorily.
N. WarneKros 40, F. E. Young 23, M.Hoi.in?
23. Captain Cunnintrham 41, R. M. Dewar 42,
A War-Time .liiigle.
J. Fegan 27, E. Jacobsen 43, J. P. Cassidy 37,
J. Mines 20, R. D. Toaa« 31. P. Kunz 40,
There came into vogue about that time A.
Busn 33, C. J. Mund 43. J. Compaua 32.
a '-nonsense
verse," *o called, bearing W.Independent
Rifles— F. M. Zeistng 41, F.
upon my humble self, and vivacious Ham 41. E. Jacob«en 40. Jacobaen 43. Lieuenough to be widely quoted in the news- teiiHin J. S auJe 40. P. J. Butt 37, J. K«Uinrapers. It was comio«ed. Ibelieve, by Ker 35. J. T. Hu=s 34, J. Faltinger 33. H.
30, T. Ftnley 30, Serjeant J. Scnneider
Mrs. Sivret of Boston, and ran as lollows: St»ude
29, P. »\u25a0iiniiii;29, Corporal .T. Miuderm«nn 23,
There wa« a younicnraie of Worcester
Schlicbtmann
J.
19. P. Studemann 18, CorV bo could have a commnnd if he'd cboose ter
poral W. Tinken 16. J. Donovan 13, LieutenBut he said each recruit
36,
Maenning
Corporal C. Schneider 33.
ant
E.
Musi be blucker tban soot.
Company F—Captain Miller 22. Lieutenant
Or eIMhe'd go preacb where be used ter.
Nlppert 34, Sergeant Lverson 'J4, Serßeant
As a matter ot fact, it came no nearer Cook 41, Sergeant Brown 37, Corporal Raine
the truth than the famous definition of a 30, Corporal Fitzgerald 38. Private* Nathan
crab by Cuvier's pupil,since Ihad never 30. Ames 12, 1). I>olan 35, Field 30, Willard
E. C. Dever 32, Sneridan 28, Dv Fresne 11,
been acurste, had already left the pulpit 29,
MeNeUJ 2t*, Heweicke 30, Vsrney 26, Gorfor literature before the war, and was so mau
18.
fur irom stipulating for a colored regiment that Iiiad j j 1 b»en commissioned
TARGETS.
in a while one; nevertheless
the hit
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Fall Preparation

60 88 32 39 60-247
58 6i 61 b4 59—294
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